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IN THE COURT OF ADDITIONAL CHIEF JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE::DHUBRI.

Case no. G.R 2718 of 2013
U/s 447/354/34 of I.P.C.

State

-Vs-

    Saheb Ali &
Aynal Ali.

…..accused

Present: Sri N. Boro, A. J. S.
          Addl. C. J.M., Dhubri.

Appearance of Advocates:
Mr. D. Ghosh, Learned APP.........................…..........for the State.
Mr. Sk. Md. Shahjahan, Advocate…….........for the accused-persons. 

Date of Evidence : - 21/8/2017; 19/2/2018; 24/6/2019.
Date of S.D : - 26-08-19;
Date of Argument : - 06-09-19;
Date of Judgment    : - 20-09-19.

J U D G M E N T

1. The brief facts of the prosecution case, inter-alia, is that on 06-08-13

one Nur Islam lodged a First Information Report before the Officer-in-Charge

of  Fakirganj Police-Station, stating that in relation, Azgar Ali  is his uncle.

Accused  persons  asked  him  to  call  on  ‘bichar’ due  to  dispute  arose

between  his  uncle  and  accused-persons  with  regard  to  some  domestic

matter. But, he could not hold ‘bichar’ due to busy in work. Therefore, on

that day, at about 9 a.m., accused-persons mentioned in the ejahar went to

his uncle's house and engaged in a quarrel. Thereafter, accused persons, in

his absence, entered into his house and assaulted his father Munser Ali and

wife Iliza Parvin by giving fist blows.  Accused persons also broke his house

hold articles and took Rs.1,50,000/- breaking a drawer. 

2. On receipt of Ejahar, the Officer-in-Charge of Fakirganj P.S. registered

a  case  being  the  Fakirganj P.S. case  no.158 of  2013,  u/s

143/448/323/354/379 of  I.P.C  and  launched  investigation  of  the  case.

During the period of investigation of the case, Investigating Officer visited
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the place of occurrence, prepared sketch-map of the place of occurrence

and  examined  witnesses.  Sent  victims  to  hospital  and  collected  injury

report  of victims.  On completion of investigation of the case, S.I  Dewan

Abdul Mannan submitted charge-sheet of the case against above named

accused persons u/s 447/354/34 of I.P.C.

3. In pursuant to the court process, accused persons appeared before

the  Court  and  they  were  allowed  to  go  on  bail.  Copies  of  relevant

documents were furnished to accused persons.  After  having heard both

sides  and  considering  the  material  on  record,  my  predecessor,  framed

charge of the case u/s 447/354/34 of IPC against accused persons.  The

particulars of charge u/s 447/354/34 IPC were read over and explained to

accused persons. They pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried. 

4. During trial, prosecution side examined eight numbers of witnesses.

Prosecution side examined Abdur Rahman and Abdur Rezaak two times. In

view of the evidence on record, accused were examined and recorded their

statements u/s 313 of Cr PC. The pleas of accused were of total denial and

declined  to  adduce  evidence  in  their  defence. I  heard  arguments  put

forwarded by learned counsel for both sides.

POINTS FOR DETERMINATION IN THE INSTANT CASE ARE:

5. (i) Whether  the  accused  persons  on  06-08-13,  at  about  9  a.m.,  in

furtherance  of  their  common  intention,  committed  criminal  trespass  by

entering into the house of informant to commit an offence or to intimidate

or annoy complainant and his family members and thereby committed an

offence punishable u/s 447 of IPC?

(ii) Whether  on  the  same  date,  time  and  place,  both  the

accused-persons in furtherance of their common intention, used criminal

force upon Eliza Parvin with intent to outrage her modesty by such force

and thereby committed an offence punishable u/s 354 of IPC?

DISCUSSION OF EVIDENCE, DECISION & REASONS THEREON:

6. Nur Islam, complainant of this case deposing as p.w.1 stated that

Ext.1 is ejahar and Ext.1(1) is his signature. He knows accused persons of

this case. Accused Saheb Ali Master’s daughter got married with his uncle’s

son  Tohar  Ali.  He heard  that  his  uncle’s  son  was  assaulted by accused

persons in the house of Saheb Ali Master. His uncle’s son had come to their
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house and on the same day, at about 9 am, accused persons went to their

house and assaulted his father, his wife and his daughter. At the time of

incident,  he  was  absent  in  his  house.  Thereafter,  he  found  missing

Rs.1,50,000/- from his drawer. Accused persons also broke his household

articles. In his cross-examination, p.w.1 stated that daughter of accused

Saheb Ali Master lodged an ejahar against his uncle’s son Tohar Ali and in

that  case,  Tohar  Ali  was  arrested.  He  denied  the  suggestions  made  by

defence counsel on behalf of accused persons.

7. Abdur Rahman (p.w.2) knows informant and accused persons of this

case. The incident took place in the year 2013, at about 8/9 a.m. in the

house of Azgar Ali and at the time, he was cultivating in his land situated

nearby his house. He heard hue and cry taking place in the house of Azgar

Ali and went there. At there, he saw accused Saheb Ali and Kobed Ali, son

of Azgar Ali, were quarreling with each other in the water of a pond. He

intervened their quarrel and separated both of them. Thereafter, he saw

accused persons armed with stick, “fala” etc. went to the house of Azgar

Ali and seeing that Azgar Ali’s son ran to the house of his uncle situated

nearby his house to save his life.  At  that  time father  of  Nur Islam was

coming to his house after completing his 40 days “chiller” and accused

persons assaulted him there. Accused persons entered into the house of

Nur Islam breaking doors and windows.  Thereafter,  nearby people went

there and accused persons fled away from there. He prevented accused

persons  from entering into  the house but  they  did  not  obey him.  Both

accused  persons  assaulted  Nur  Islam’s  parents,  brother,  wife  and  his

daughter.  In  his  cross-examination,  p.w.2  stated  that  he saw  accused

Delbar assaulting father of Nur Islam. He denied that he had not stated

before Police the facts which he deposed today before this Court. Daughter

of Saheb Ali Master got married with cousin brother of Nur Islam. He heard

that Nur Islam once detained in jail in connection with a case lodged by

daughter  of  Saheb  Ali  Master.  Thereafter,  this  incident  took  place.  He

denied  the  other  suggestions  made  by  defence  counsel  on  behalf  of

accused persons. 

8. Abdul Rejjak (p.w.3) knows informant and accused persons. He also

stated that the incident occurred in the year 2013 and at about 8/9 a.m. He
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saw Saheb Ali Master and Kobed Ali both were quarreling with each other

and fell down into a pond. Kobed Ali went to the house of Nur Islam. At that

time Nur Islam was not present in his house. Thereafter, accused persons

went  to  the  house  of  Nur  Islam  and  made  hue  and  cry.  In  his

cross-examination, p.w.3 denied that he was not present at the place of

occurrence. He did not give statement to I.O.

9. Eliza Parvin (p.w.4) stated that informant is her husband. She knows

accused-persons.  At  that  time,  she  was  at  home  and  suddenly  15/20

people came to their house. Hearing hue and cry,  she came outside of

home and heard Saheb Ali and Aynal Dewan exhorted others to beat them.

Accused-persons  assaulted  her  and  her  mother-in-law.  At  the  time  of

incident, Aynal Ali’s brother Ashan Ali threw her daughter Ayesha on the

ground.  She  was  frightened  and  ran  away  from  house  along  with  her

father-in-law and mother-in-law. At the time of incident, her husband Nur

Islam was  outside  and  she  informed  the  incident  on  phone.  When  her

husband came, they came home and saw door of the house, box etc. were

in broken condition. Accused persons took away Rs. 1 lakh 50 thousand

breaking a box which she had kept. In her cross-examination, p.w.4 stated

that Tohor Ali is her brother-in-law and his marriage was solemnized with

daughter of Saheb Ali. On that day, Saheb Ali’s daughter Nasima lodged a

case against Tohor  Ali,  Nur Islam Nur Ali  and Jamal  Sk.  It  is  about 100

meters distance to the house Tohor from her house. On that day, she heard

hue and cry in the house of accused-persons. She denied that on the day of

incident, Nur Islam, Tohor Ali, Jamal Sk. had driven out Nasima from her

husband's house. She denied that hearing that incident, father of Nasima

and some others had come and then, to save their skin from that case, her

husband lodged false case against accused persons. She denied the other

suggestions made by defence counsel on behalf of accused persons.

10. Kohinur Begum (p.w.5) stated that informant is her son. She knows

accused-persons. The incident took place in the year of 2013 and at about

8/9 a.m. At that time, she was at home. About 15/20 men came to their

house and assaulted wife of her son, her and her husband with sticks and

hand. They fled away from the house. Tohor's marriage was solemnized

with  daughter  of  Saheb  Ali  named  Nasima.  Tohor  is  their  relative  and
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therefore, accused-persons came to assault them due to some dispute in

between them. When she returned her home, she saw door of the house,

window, box, etc., were broken and Rs. 1 Lakh 50 thousand missing from

box. In the result of ‘marpit’, she sustained injury on her back. Her husband

also  sustained  injury.  They  took  treatment  at  Chirakuti  Hospital.  In  her

cross-examination,  p.w.5  stated  that  on  that  day,  Saheb  Ali’s  daughter

lodged a case against  her son Nur Ali  and Nur Islam.  Accused persons

lodged case first and they lodged case later. She denied the suggestions

made by defence counsel on behalf of accused persons.

11. SI  Pradip  Kr.  Soud  (p.w.6)  stated  that  on  07-08-13,  O/c  Monoj

Talukdar received an ejahar from informant Nur Islam and after registering

it as Fakirganj PS case no.158/13 endorsed him for investigation. He on the

same day visited the place of occurrence, drew a sketch map of the place

of occurrence and recorded statements of witnesses. He went to the house

of accused-persons in search of them and he did not find accused-persons.

He  recorded  statements  of  victims  of  this  case  and  collected  medical

report.  Thereafter,  on  his  transfer,  he  handed  over  Case  Diary  to  the

In-charge of Fakirganj PS. In his cross-examination, p.w.6 stated that at the

time of investigation, he did not find any broken box or broken lock, which

was mentioned in the ejahar.  On the day of incident, informant was not

present at home. Nur Islam did not say to him that Saheb Ali had assaulted

his uncle's son. He did not record statement of Abdul Rahman. 

12. Abdur Rahman (p.w.7) knows informant and accused-persons of this

case. The incident took place in the year 2013 and in the morning, at about

8/9 a.m. At that time, he was working at cultivation land. He rushed to the

place  of  occurrence  hearing  hue  and  cry.  He  saw  quarrel  and  ‘marpit’

between Saheb Ali Master and his son-in-law. They separated them and he

went home. In his cross-examination, p.w.7 stated that a dispute took place

between father-in-law and son-in-law. 

13. Abdur Rezzak (p.w.8) knows informant and accused-persons of this

case.  He  stated  that  on  the  day  of  incident,  accused-persons  tried  to

commit assault upon informant entering into the house of informant and at

that time, many people gathered. He saw the incident from outside. In his

cross-examination,  p.w.8 stated that at  first  dispute took place between
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father-in-law and son-in-law. Kobad Ali is son-in-law of Saheb Ali Master. The

ground of dispute is regarding matter of Kobad Ali’ wife. 

14. Thus,  in  view of  the above discussion  of  evidence of  prosecution

witnesses, it is appeared that prior to the incident, Saheb Ali and Kobad Ali

had a fight and fell  into a pond. Thereafter,  Saheb Ali  and some others

went to house of Azgar Ali  in search of Kobad Ali  and Kobad Ali  seeing

many  people  went  to  the  house  of  complainant.  Thereafter,  accused

persons and others went to the house of complainant. Kobad Ali is cousin

brother of complainant. Prosecution side alleged that accused persons and

some others  beat  complainant’s  family  members and broke  house hold

articles. P.w.-1 was absent at the time of occurrence of the incident in his

house. Prosecution side did not examine Munser Ali. P.w.-2 and p.w.-3, at

first saw Saheb Ali and Kobad Ali were quarreling with each other and fell

into a pond. Thereafter, they saw accused persons went to the house of

complainant. P.w.-4 and p.w.-5 also stated that about 15/20 people came to

their house and assaulted them. They fled away from their house. P.w.-4

saw and heard accused Saheb Ali and Aynal exhorting others to beat them.

So, from the evidence of p.w.-2 to p.w.-5, it is cleared that there were more

persons along with present accused persons. Investigating officer did not

find material against them and therefore, did not send their names for trial.

P.w.-1, p.w.-2, p.w.-4 and pw.-5 stated that accused persons entered into

house of p.w.-1 and broke household articles. P.w.-1, p.w.-4 and p.w.-5 saw

their house hold articles in damaged condition reaching at home. They also

say that accused persons took away Rs. one lakh and fifty thousand by

breaking a box. But, p.w.-6 stated in his cross-examination that he did not

find any broken article at the place of occurrence. P.w.-6 also did not seize

any article in connection with this case. The evidence of Abdur Rezzak also

shows that accused persons tried to enter into the house of complainant.

Abdur Rahman (P.w.-2) on 21/8/2017 in his evidence stated that accused

persons entered into house of complainant and beat family members of

complainant. But, Abdur Rahman on 24/6/2019 in his evidence did not say

that  he  had  seen  accused  persons  breaking  house  of  complainant  and

beating family members of complainant.  P.w.-4 did not say that present

accused persons had beaten them. P.w.-5 stated that all people beat them.
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So, present accused persons did not take part in assaulting victims of this

case. But, the evidence of p.w.-2 to p.w.-5 cleared that present accused

persons went to the house of complainant along with others. P.w.-2 and

p.w.-3 are also stated that accused persons along with others made hue

and cry in the house of complainant. P.w.-4 and p.w.-5 fled away from their

house. Thus, it is established that accused persons with intention went to

the  house  of  complainant  along  with  others  to  commit  an  offence,

intimidate family members of complainant and annoyed them. It can be

said that intention of accused persons was to apprehend Kobad Ali.      

15.      In view of the above discussion and observation made above, I am

inclined to believe that prosecution side proved the offence u/s 447 IPC

against  accused  persons  beyond  all  reasonable  doubt.  Prosecution  side

could  not  establish  the  offence  u/s  354  IPC  against  accused  persons

beyond all  reasonable doubt. P.w.-4 and p.w.-5 did not say that accused

persons had used force upon them with intention to outrage their modesty

by  such  force.  Accused  are  acquitted  from the  offence  u/s  354 IPC  on

benefit of doubt. Accused are held guilty for offence u/s 447/34 IPC and

convicted thereunder.

16.     Now, whether the accused persons are entitled to the benefit of the

provision of  Probation  of  Offenders Act.  From the fact  of  the case,  it  is

appeared that Shaheb Ali had a quarrel with his son–in-law Kobad Ali for

matter of his daughter and it is seen that no one engage in fight with his

father-in-law. Shaheb Ali enraged and went to the house of complainant in

search of Kobad Ali along with others. They did not take part in assaulting

victims of this case along with others. They are aged about 60 years old

persons and therefore, I am inclined to believe that accused are entitled to

the  benefit  of  provision  of  offenders  Act.  Accordingly,  accused  are

admonished in the court as per section 3 of Probation of Offenders Act and

released. Bail bonds stand in favour of accused persons are extended for

another period of six months from the date of this order. 

17. Accordingly,  this  case  is  disposed  of  on  contest.  Judgment  is

prepared and pronounced in open court. Given under my hand & seal of

this court on this 20th day of September, 2019 at Dhubri.

                                    Addl. C.J.M, Dhubri.
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 A   P P E N D I X

1. PROSECUTION WITNESS:- PW- 1 Nur Islam, (Complainant)

    PW- 2 Abdur Rahman,

    PW- 3 Abdul Rejjak,

    PW- 4 Eliza Parvin,

    PW- 5 Kohinur Begum,

    PW- 6 SI Pradip Kr. Soud,

    PW- 7 Abdur Rahman,

    PW- 8 Abdur Rezzak,

2. PROSECUTION EXHIBITS:- Ext. 1 Ejahar &

       Ext. 1(1) is signature of p.w.1.

3. DEFENCE WITNESS: -      Nil.

                               Addl. C.J.M, Dhubri 


